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matter of 

-(henceforth 

"The Case")

RETAINER AGREEMENT

This contract for the provision of forensic psychological or neuropsychological services is made
betr.reen Dana Chidekel. Ph.D. (hencelbrth "1",1 and
(henceforth "You"). It addresses the terms by which I will provide expert services to You in the

l. CONDITIONS. This agreement will not take effect. and I will have no obligation to provide
services, until l) You retum a signed copy of this agreement and You have received a copy
that I have countersigned, and 2) I have received the retainer specified in Section 4 of this
Agreement.

2. SCOPE OF PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES. You are hiring me as (circle one or both): (1) a
consulting psychologist, (2) an evaluating psychologist.

As a consulting psychologist, I shall review records, review literature. critique other evaluations,
provide referrals, help with psychological strategies, or pertbrm other psycho-legal functions
as mutually determined. I shall be prepared and available as an expert witness to provide
declarations, attend depositions, and make court appearances with reasonable notificalion.

As an evaluating psychologist, in addition to performing all the duties of a consulting psychologist,
I shall conduct a clinical evaluation of the litigant, including any necessary psychological or
neuropsychological testing and interviewing. I shall submit a fbrmal written evaluation of my
findings to You if You so request. I will take reasonable steps to keep You informed of my
progress and to respond to Your inquiries. With reasonable notification, I shall be prepared
and available to answer subpoenas and to testift about my opinions in deposition, arbitration
or trial.

No matter the capacity in which I sen'e. You understand that if I am inlormed of child or elder
physical/sexual/emotional abuse or of threats an individual makes to harm him/herself or
harm another person, I may be required by law or permitted to communicate this inlormation
to protective agencies. You understand that even though You have retained me in a legal
context, attomey-client privilege does not extend to me nor does it supercede my duty to
inform in such circumstances.

3. ATTORNEY DUTIES. You agree to notify me of all pa(ies and attomeys in The Case so I
can check for conflicts of interest; keep me infbrmed of relevant developments in the case in a
timely fashion; provide me with all non-privileged. relevant documents, evidence and other
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materials; respond to my voice and email messages in a timely fashion; promptly noti$ me of
when or where I may be requested to appear to testifo and provide me options for the same;
meet with me to prepare me in advance of my providing testimony in deposition or trial; and
pay my fees as specified in Section 4. You agree to provide reasonable notice to me of all
Daubert, Frye, Rute 702 and similar challenges that seek to limit the admissibility of my
testimony. You agree to consult with me before drafting any answers to interrogatories that
relate Io me or lo my proposed testimony.

4. FE,E PAYMENT OBLIGATIONS

Hourly fees are charged according to the Fee Schedule for Legal and Professional Services for
Dana Chidekel, Ph.D. (attached).

For this Case, an advance retainer of $ is due, $2,000 of which is
nonrefundable. If my services are no longer necessary and any of the retainer remains beyond
the nonrefundable $2,000 portion, it will be refunded to You within 30 days of Your written
request.

Fees for my services, cancellations and expenses will be bitled against the retainer. lf the retainer
is exhausted and I continue to provide services and/or incur expenses for The Case, I will
invoice You on a monthly basis. You agree to pay my invoices within 30 days. If balances
are outstanding beyond 30 days, I retain the right to cease further work on The Case until my
fees are paid and the account is current. For all balances outstanding over 30 days, interest
will be charged at the rate of 1.5% per month.

IfI am asked to reserve time to provide expert testimony at trial, hearing, deposition, arbitration or
in any other venue, I must receive payment, in full, lor all balances due and for all costs for
scheduled testimony and associated preparation and travel, a minimum of five business days
prior to scheduled testimony. If this condition is not met. I am under no contractual obligation
to reserve time or provide testimony.

You are responsible for collecting any and all deposition fees owed by the opposition's lawyers or
other parties. In the event my fees are reduced by court order, you shall be responsible for
paying the balance to equal my futt fees as specified in the attached Fee Schedule lor Legal
and Prolessional Services.

When The Case is settled or if You determine that my services are no longer needed, You agree to
pay outstanding invoices within 30 days of the settlement or date that You inform me that
You are discontinuing my services. If I take action to collect a balance that remains unpaid
past 60 days, I witl be entitled to collect all outstanding monies owed plus reasonable costs for
collection that I incur, including but not limited to administrative collection fees, reasonable
atlomeys' lees and litigation expenses.

30 days after the conclusion of this engagement, I shall either return to you all files and records
you have provided (at your cost) upon your written request, or I shall destroy these materials.
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5. COSTS AND CHARGES. I will assume costs for common charges, including secretarial costs,
telephone costs, and standard postal costs. Other costs, such as those incuned for materials
sent by messenger or by ovemight mail; copying; parking; travel; nomoutine administrative
activities; and charges I incur for research, including fees to procure materials and fees
charged by consultants and research assistants whose services I employ, will be billed at the
cost of the same to You and will be included in my invoice. All airline flights I take shall be
direct, non-stop flights when available. I travel coach class lor flights of less than 90 minutes'
duration. Longer flights will be via Business Class, or First Class if Business Class is
unavailable.

6. DISCHARGE AND WITHDRAWAL. You may discharge me at any time. I may withdraw
with Your consent or for good cause. Good cause includes, but is not limited to, Your breach
of this agreement; a client's refusal to cooperate with me; a discovery ofa conflict of interest;
my not being provided adequate time and resources to from a well-founded opinion; or any
circumstance that would render my continuing to provide services unethical or unlawful. In
the event of discharge or withdrawal, You remain futly liable tbr all accrued but unpaid fees,
expenses and interest charges.

7. DISCLAIMER OF GUARANTEE. Nothing in this agreement and nothing in my statements
to You will be construed as a promise or guarantee about the effects of my evaluation,
consultation, and,/or testimony on the outcome of The Case.

8. DISPUTES. Any controversy, claim or dispute rising out of or relating to this Retainer
Agreement shall be resolved through binding arbitration conducted in accordance with the
rules of the American Arbitration Association ol California. Califomia law will be the
goveming law. The arbitration award will be enforceable in any State court. The prevaiting
party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' fees and costs from the other party.

I have read and understood the foregoing terms and agree to them.

Your signature Date

Your name (please print)

Your address and phone

Dana Chidekel. Ph.D Date
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FEE SCHEDULE
Legal and Professional Services

EIN#: EIN 20-4969484
Effective: March l, 20'19

Neuro cholosi cholosical Assessment
Including: Clinical lnterview

Test Administration and Scoring
Preparation and Review of Written Report

Review of Records,/Res earch

Clerical Costs for Record Managemenl

Teleohone Consultation

Travel Time (portal to portal)

Preoaration for Testimony

Deoosition Teslimonv

All Other Testimony*

Cancellation Charses

Late Pavm

$480.00/hr
(4-hour minimum)

s480.00.ftr

$200.00/hr

$480.00/hr

$480.00/hr

$480.00/hr

$825.00/hr
(2-hour minimum)

$ I,500/hr at the venue
(3-hour minimum)

100%o of fees for services cancelled with 0-48 business-day hours' notice. Minimums apply.

500/o of fees for services cancelled with 48- 120 business-day hours' notice. Minimums apply.

250lo offees for services cancelled with 120-240 business-day hours' notice. Minimums apply

ent Charses

For balances outstanding 30 days after billing date, l2o/o annnl interest will be charged,
compounded monthly.

* ..Testimony" is defined as participation - in person, telephonically, or on videotape - in a bench or jury
trial; due piocess hearing; arbitration; mandatory settlement conference; mediation; and any other
circumstanie, other than deposition, in which I am called to testify about my expert opinion in the service of
dispute resolution.
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